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Introduction

Farmland plays a critical role in the stability of  rural communities 

and the overall financial health of  the agricultural industry (Kuethe, 

Walsh, Ifft, 2013).  Throughout much of  the US, farmland prices have 

increased at unprecedented rates over the past five to ten years (Duffy, 

2011).  This growth has been the result of  a wide variety of  factors, 

both production and non-production related.  One obvious example 

is the influence of  national economic conditions over this period with 

the value of  farmland increasing in the eyes of  investors looking to 

hedge against inflation (Hennings, Sherrick, and Barry, 2005).  Two 

additional factors have been the increased scarcity of  water and the 

introduction of  the Energy Policy Act of  2005.  This study helps 

develop a better understanding of  the determinants of  farmland 

prices, including estimating the value of  water and trends in prices 

over the past 13 years. 
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Farmland prices began increasing shortly after the 

introduction of  the Energy Policy Act of  2005, 

which increased the demand for corn due to ethanol 

requirements.  Increased demand for corn, resulting 

from the ethanol requirements, contributed to record 

corn prices.  Agricultural producers (consistent with 

economic theory) responded by planting a record 

number of  acres of  corn in the United States (USDA, 

2013).  Increased corn selling prices also translated to 

increased land values due to a higher valued crop (Gloy 

et al., 2011).  These high prices were further impacted by 

the Global Financial Crisis of  2008 with the agricultural 

industry being one of  the few industries with a positive 

return on investment amidst bank buyouts, falling stock 

prices, and lay-offs (Sherrick, Mallory, and Hopper, 

2013).  Kuethe, Walsh, and Ifft (2013) found that 

farmland returns were uncorrelated with the market and 

resulted in a high return with limited variability.  With the 

uncertainty of  the financial markets following the 2008 

Global Financial Crisis and increasing farmland values, 

non-agricultural investors identified an investment 

opportunity that created larger returns than what can 

be made in the current non-agriculture financial sector 

(Nolan et al., 2011).

Outside of  economic drivers influencing farmland 

prices, a wide variety of  physical attributes play a role 

in farmland values.  While factors such as soil quality, 

proximity to markets, etc., all are determinants of  

farmland value, access to water is arguably the biggest 

reason for differences in value in the West.  The gap in 

sales prices between irrigated and non-irrigated farmland 

reflects differences in productivity and resulting profits. 

In many areas throughout the West (including eastern 

Colorado), groundwater serves as the primary source 

for many irrigators.  Unlike many surface water users, 

groundwater users pay an explicit cost for access to 

water.  As energy costs have increased and groundwater 

levels have fallen, pumping costs have increased reducing 

the net value of  the contribution of  water.  

The interaction between farmland value and access to 

water has resulted in studies evaluating farm productivity 

via soil quality and the types of  crops grown based on 

water requirements.  Earlier studies used a budgeting 

technique to determine the value of  agricultural land 

from the market capitalization of  the expected future 

stream of  revenue associated with the productive use 

of  the land (Milliman, 1959).  Hartman and Anderson 

(1962) extended the work of  Milliman (1959) to pose the 

question if  only “poor quality” farms were sold rather 

than “good quality” farms, which closely follows the 

underlying concepts of  Akerlof ’s lemons market (1970).  

Miranowski and Hammes (1984) tested the theory that 

farmers pay too much for “poor quality” farm land 

using a hedonic model to estimate the marginal value 

of  extra topsoil.  They found that farmland may not be 

discounted sufficiently to account for soil productivity 

losses as a function of  the crops grown.  Bjornlund and 

McKay (1998) found that more efficient irrigators were 

willing to pay a premium for water which resulted in 

water moving from non-commercial and less efficient 

farms to more efficient commercial farms in Australia

An additional component to determining farmland 

values is the effect of  property rights and its influence 

on water resource management, especially in the western 

United States (Birol, Karousakis, and Koundouri, 2006; 

Brown, 2006; Veeman et al., 1997).  More recently 

studies have extended previous work on the interaction 

between water and land values to evaluate the effects 

of  farm policy (Goodwin, Mishra, and Ortalo-Magne, 
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2003), environmental amenities (Bastian et al., 2002), 

and personal relationships (Tsoodle, Golden, and 

Featherstone, 2006; Perry & Robinson, 2001).  With 

these competing forces, it is important to understand the 

contributing factors for farmland prices, especially for 

agricultural producers in the West.

This study evaluates the difference in farmland values 

for irrigated versus non-irrigated land in Phillips County, 

Colorado from 1999-2012.  This study examines trends in 

farmland values across different land types (e.g., irrigated 

versus non-irrigated) and access to water.  Phillips County, 

located roughly 150 miles northeast of  Denver, CO, has 

approximately 334 farms covering an area of  430,000 

acres.  Phillips County ranks third in Colorado for corn 

acres grown, and is a top-ten producer of  soybeans, 

sugar beets, and wheat in Colorado (PCED, 2013).  

The Ogallala Aquifer is the major water source for the 

county, providing water for both human consumption 

and agricultural irrigation.  The relatively active market 

for farmland in Phillips County, combined with its corn 

production and reliance on groundwater, make it the 

perfect area to explore the issues outlined above. 

This study differs from previous analysis by including 

detailed farm sales records which include well depth 

and yield for multiple wells on site as well as the type 

of  buyers.  These factors provide us with a unique 

opportunity to quantify the effect of  specific irrigation 

attributes on land sales compared to dry land farming 

as well as how personal relationships affect sales price.  

The remainder of  the paper is as follows: in Section 

2, we describe the hedonic model used to estimate the 

value of  irrigated land compared to dry land; Section 3 

presents empirical data assumptions and descriptions; 

followed by results in Section 4.  We draw conclusions 

and implications in Section 5.

Model

In this study a hedonic pricing model is used to identify 

the contribution of  various farmland attributes to the 

overall value of  farmland.  This approach is based on 

Lancaster’s characteristics theory of  value, which states 

that any good can be described as a bundle of  attributes 

(Lancaster, 1966).  It follows that the price of  any good 

is a function of  the levels of  each of  the attributes (Birol, 

Karoussakis, and Koundouri, 2006).  The marginal price 

of  each attribute can be identified by estimating the effect 

of  a change in the level of  any given attribute on price.

In this study, farmland attributes are categorized into 

three groups: land classification (LC), well characteristics 

(WC), and other characteristics (OC).  The observed 

selling price (SP) for the combined effect of  these 

characteristics can be represented as

(1) SP = f(LC, WC, OC).

The implied marginal price of  each of  the elements of  

LC, WC, and OC, all else constant, can be recovered 

following estimation of  Equation 1 (Price, McCollum, 

and Berrens, 2010).  

Data  

Equation 1 is estimated using farmland sales data from 

Phillips County, CO.  Data on all farmland sales over 

the period 1999-2012 were collected from the Phillips 

County Assessor’s Office.  Complete records were 

collected for 479 farmland sales. 

Sales data were based on market transactions rather 

than analysis estimates of  production and costs to result 

in a more accurate estimate of  groundwater irrigation 

contributions to the sales price since it is observable 
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(Faux & Perry, 1999).  Farmland sales data included the 

sales prices received as well as the size of  the land parcel 

sold, location, type of  sale, type of  sellers and buyers, if  

buildings were present, and basic well permit information.  

Irrigation information on well depth and yield was added 

to the dataset from the Colorado Division of  Water 

Resources using the well permit number provided by the 

county assessor’s office.  The variables used to evaluate 

the factors affecting farmland values can be described in 

three general categories land classification, well characteristics, 

and other characteristics.  A brief  overview of  each of  the 

categories of  dependent variables follows.

Land Classification

The potential income earning ability of  a farm is 

determined by the production capability as a function of  

soil characteristics (Jennings & Kletke, 1977; Chicoine, 

1981; Ervin & Mills, 1985; Gardener & Barrows, 

1985; Crouter, 1987; Palmquist, 1989; Featherstone 

et al., 1993; Xu, Mittlehammer and Barkley, 1993; Xu, 

Mittelhammer and Torrel, 1994; Faux and Perry, 1999).  

This was captured in the analysis by the land classification 

provided in the Phillips County Assessor’s office 

database.  Land reported in the database was put into 

one of  five categories which included: flood irrigation, 

pivot irrigation, dry land crop production, grazing, and 

waste acres.  For the purposes of  this analysis, flood and 

pivot irrigated acres were added together to create one 

variable, irrigated acres (IRRACRE).  Dry land acres 

(DRY) included those acres that did not receive irrigation 

for crop production.  Grazing acres (GRAZING) was 

acreage used for grazing livestock and waste acres 

(WASTE) included land that could not be used for 

agricultural production.  The coefficient estimates for 

each of  these variables represent the incremental value 

of  an additional acre of  each type of  land on the overall 

sales price.  It was hypothesized that irrigated acres would 

have the highest premium compared to the other three 

land classifications; the difference corresponding to the 

value of  water.  

Well Characteristics

The presence of  irrigation, or lack thereof, will greatly 

influence the productive capability of  the land and gross 

income per acre.  Previous studies have included irrigated 

acres in hedonic studies to capture irrigation’s effect on 

farmland values (Reneau & Cox, 1986; Crouter, 1987; 

Featherstone et al., 1993; Xu, Mittlehammer & Barkley, 

1993; Faux & Perry, 1999).  We extend earlier work to 

capture the number of  irrigated acres included in the 

land sale as well as well characteristics.  This allows us to 

gain further insight on the value of  water as it pertains 

to groundwater since Phillips county irrigation is almost 

entirely provided by wells accessing the Ogallala Aquifer.  

We also control for well depth since the depth of  the well 

greatly affects the cost of  irrigation.  Using well permit 

information provided with the sale, well depth (feet) 

and yield (acre/feet) was collected from the Colorado 

Division of  Water Resources database (2013).  Many of  

the sales had more than one well on the land sold.  To 

capture the well depth across multiple wells, a weighted 

well depth variable was created such that,

(2)

where IRRACREWi, is the number of  acres well i irrigates, 

IRRACRE is the total number of  irrigated acres on the 

farm, and DepthWi is the well depth of  well i in acre feet.  

The weighted well depth variable expressed in equation 

2 allows us to create an interaction variable with irrigated 

acres to capture the implicit price of  water considering 

well characteristics (WDEPTH*IRRACRES). 
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Crop irrigation is an important part of  production 

agriculture in Phillips County, but at the same time, water 

is also an important aspect of  livestock production.  This 

was included in the analysis with a dummy variable that 

identified wells included in the land sale that were not 

used for irrigation, WELLNOIRR.  It is assumed that 

water availability for livestock production will increase 

farmland value.

Other Characteristics

Past studies have shown buildings present on the property 

increases the overall sales price of  the land (Faux & 

Perry, 1999; Torrell, Libbin, and Miller, 1990).  A dummy 

variable was included in the analysis to identify those farm 

sales that included buildings (BUILDING).  An issue that 

tends to hinder hedonic studies which look at past sales 

is the presence of  non-arms-length transactions (Cho 

et al., 2006; Poor et al., 2007).  There are two available 

methods to deal with this issue.  The first option is to drop 

the affected sales while the second option is to include 

a variable which describes the sales that are not arms-

lengths sales.  This study chose the second method, by 

accounting for family and non-family sales. A family sale 

(FAMILY) occurred when a sale was listed as between 

family members or as a partial interest sale to members 

of  the family on the Phillips County Assessors records.  

Two options existed for non-family sales.  The first is 

a Limited Liability Company sale (LLCSALE) which 

was defined as a sale recorded as being purchased by 

an incorporated company.  The second non-family sale 

was an exchange between two persons without family 

ties (EXCHANGE).  It is hypothesized that farmland 

sales between family members will occur at a discount as 

shown by Perry and Robinson (2001).  

As the urban population continues to move into more 

rural areas, it is expected that farm land prices will 

increase.  Distance to a major population center has 

been included in other hedonic studies by Clonts (1970), 

Jennings and Kletke (1977), Chicoine (1981), Gardener 

and Barrows (1985), Reneau and Cox (1986), Crouter 

(1987), Faux and Perry (1999) to capture the effect 

of  distance to town on farmland sales prices.  Phillips 

County’s main city is Holyoke, and while only having a 

recorded population of  approximately 2,200, it accounts 

for roughly half  of  the county’s total population (PECD, 

2013).  The study accounts for the potential development 

influence on sales price by including the distance the sale 

is located from Holyoke (PROXIMITY).  Proximity is 

coded as a dummy variable, where 1 indicates a sale that 

occurs greater than 10 miles away from Holyoke. 

The study time period used in this analysis covers a volatile 

period in US financial history.  The years investigated 

contained two periods of  economic significance (Internet 

Bubble, 2000-2001; Global Financial Crisis, 2007-2008), 

two substantial spikes in commodity prices (2007-2008; 

2010-2012), and legislation (Energy Policy Act of  2005) 

that altered traditional uses of  corn in the agricultural 

industry (Richardson & Ofek, 2001; Bordo, 2008; 

Crotty, 2009; Helbling, Mercer-Blackman, and Cheng, 

2012; Lombardi, Osbat,and Schnatz, 2011; Solomon, 

Barnes, and Halvorsen, 2007).  Time trends have been 

identified as key variables in previous hedonic studies by 

Martin and Jefferies (1966), Clonts (1970), Jennings and 

Kletke (1977), Ervin and Mills (1985), Reneau and Cox 

(1986), Torrell, Libbin, and Miller (1990), Featherstone 

et al. (1993), Xu, Mittlehammer and Barkley (1993), Xu, 

Mittlehammer and Torrel (1994), Faux and Perry (1999).  

The regression accounts for a component of  these 

changes through the deflation of  all monetary values to 
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1999 using CPI data (USDA, 2013), but it is understood 

that CPI cannot capture the entire volatility that occurred. 

Year dummy variables (D2000 to D2012) were included 

to control for this volatility and other weather events that 

could not be captured with the CPI deflator.  Table 1 

contains summary statistics and variable definitions for 

each of  the variables used in the study.  We used a linear 

form of  equation 1 to estimate the hedonic analysis in 

the following section.  

Results

The results of  our analysis provide an estimate of  the 

contribution of  an additional acre of  each category of  

land on the final sales price of  that property (Table 2). 

An additional acre of  irrigated, non-irrigated, or grazing 

land all had a positive and statistically significant effect 

on sales price.  As hypothesized irrigated farmland, 

which represents higher production potential, had the 

largest value per acre.  Land utilized for grazing land, 

returned the lowest value at $183/acre while dry land (or 

non-irrigated) production was valued at $481/acre.  Due 

to the location and cropping practices (production of  

winter wheat) utilized in Phillips County, these farmland 

values are consistent with previous expectations.

All else constant, the difference between the estimate 

of  the marginal value of  irrigated and non-irrigated 

acreage corresponds to the value of  water.  However, 

as noted earlier, deeper wells are likely to add less value 

due to increased pumping costs.  This hypothesis is 

consistent with the coefficient on the interaction term, 

WDEPTH*IRRACRE; which is statistically significant 

and suggests that the value of  an additional acre of  

irrigated land decreases by $1.80 per foot of  depth. 

To account for this, we estimate the value of  an 

additional acre of  irrigated farmland at the minimum, 

first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum well 

depths in the sample (Row 1; Table 3).  Controlling for 

well-depth, the impact of  an additional acre of  irrigated 

farmland on the sales price ranged from $654 to $2,066 

per acre from the deepest to shallowest well. Rows 2-4 

of  Table 3 present estimates of  the value of  water; as 

such they are calculated net of  the value of  an additional 

acre of  dry land (the presumed, next best option).  They 

represent the additional value associated with an acre 

foot of  water in-perpetuity or annually.  The marginal 

value of  an additional acre foot of  irrigation water in 

perpetuity ranged from $66 to $605 per acre-foot based 

on median well yields in the area of  2.62 acre-feet per 

acre.  Table 3 also presents estimates of  the annualized 

value of  an acre-foot of  water.  The median marginal 

value of  an acre foot of  well water used for irrigation in 

Phillips County was $17 with a 4 percent discount rate 

and $25 with a 6 percent discount rate.  These estimates 

are in-line with previous studies, net of  pumping costs 

(Shaw, 2005).

Not all wells on farm are associated with crop production.  

This was captured with the variable, WELLNOIRR, 

which represented the presence of  a well on a property, 

but no irrigated land was present in the sales record.  

The coefficient on WELLNOIRR was positive, but 

not statistically significant.  This is likely due to our 

inability to identify, in greater detail, the nature of  these 

wells.  The presence of  buildings, which for livestock 

operations also coincided with the presence of  wells for 

non-irrigation purposes, had a positive and statistically 

significant effect on sales price. 
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Perry and Robinson (2001) showed that transactions 

between family members resulted in significantly lower 

sales prices than between strangers.  As expected, our 

results show that there was a negative value associated 

with a family sale, FAMILY, implying that sales to 

family members were at levels significantly lower than 

market value confirming Perry and Robinson’s findings. 

The presence of  buildings on a property for sale 

(BUILDINGS) increased the farmland value significantly, 

owing to a representation of  increased value associated 

with improvements on agricultural land.

The period of  study, 1999-2012, provided an interesting 

time horizon to investigate.  Overall, prices have increased 

from 1999 to 2012.  However, in closer analysis of  the 

time trend, there are two distinct periods; pre 2005 and 

post 2005.  This tipping point highlights the impact of  

the Energy Policy Act of  2005, and its effect on corn 

prices due to the non-traditional use of  corn for ethanol 

production.  The dummy variables; D2002, D2004, and 

D2005 show large significant negative coefficients due to 

drought occurrences in these years.  In 2008 the Energy 

Policy Act of  2005 was put into action, providing an 

explanation of  the large positive effect of  D2008.  The 

delayed impact of  the Energy Policy Act is due to the 

time taken to develop infrastructure around the ethanol 

industry.  The effects of  high commodity prices in 2007-

2008, and shift of  investment funds from equities to 

commodities due to the Global Financial Crisis (2007-

2008) also provide evidence for the positive influence 

of  D2008.  High commodity prices are also captured in 

D2010 and D2012 due to the commodities spike during 

2010-2012.  Drought in 2012 is also represented in 2012, 

resulting in a significant positive influence on the sales 

prices of  farmland.  

Conclusions

This study applied a hedonic analysis to determine the 

value of  farmland in Phillips County, CO.  Farmland 

values continue to rise, and in the western US access to 

water is one of  the biggest reasons for this difference.  

Results showed that irrigated acres resulted in the highest 

farmland value while well depth decreased this value in 

Phillips County, CO.  The marginal value of  an acre 

foot of  water on irrigated farmland ranged from $3-$36 

depending on the well depth and discount rate used.  

The results highlight the potential impact of  lowering 

groundwater levels on the value of  agricultural land that 

relies on wells for irrigation.  The benefit of  having access 

to water is seen as improving consistency of  high yields 

and therefore increasing gross profits to irrigated land.  

Farmland sales between family members occurred at a 

discount while having buildings on the farm increased 

the overall sales price of  the farmland.

This study provides county assessors, farm managers, 

and investment professionals with a better understanding 

of  the determinants of  farmland prices, including 

estimating the value of  water and trends in prices over 

the past 13 years.  County assessors can use these results 

to help identify potential reasons why farm sales vary 

(large premiums or discounts) from assessed values 

while investment professionals, or potential buyers, have 

the ability to use these results to evaluate the trade-offs 

of  purchasing different land parcels.  Farm managers 

and owners can use these results to analyze the trade-

off  between irrigated and non-irrigated crop production 

as a function of  the value of  water as it pertains to 

groundwater.
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Table 1.  Data description and summary statistics, 1999-2012
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Table 2.  Hedonic price results for farmland prices in Phillips County, CO
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Table 3.  The effect of well depth on the value water and irrigated farmland




